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TEES SEIO'S PIM

Chinese Interpreter Comes

Here From St. Louis.

FRANK TAPE IS HIS NAME

Portland Man Will Probably Remain
in Immigration Service Here.

Straus Is to Create a
Place for Him.

Frank Tape, who succeeded Seld Back,
ft., as Chinese Interpreter' at this port,
arrived from St. Louis yesterday and
entered immediately upon his official

l. duties under Immigration Inspector J.
H. Barbour. The order to transfer Tape
to Portland from St. Louis was issued
several weeks ago and young Seid was
to take the place made vacant In the
Missouri city. " Seid, however, demurred

- and tendered his resignation, not wishing
to leave his home city where he has busi-

ness interests which he does not wish
to sacrifice.

Mr. Seid remained in the immigration
office until Tape arrived yesterday. On
learning the desire of Seid to remain at
Portland, Oscar S. Straus, Secretary of
the Department of Commerce and Labor,
who was recently in the city, declared
that he would probably create a position
for Seid In the service at this port. The
Secretary Informed Mr. Barbour that
Seid is a man too valuable to lOjse, and
would be retained in the service if such
an arrangement as making a place for
him here can be made.

Tape has been In the service at St.
Louis for three years. He went there
during the World's Fair as a sightseer.
Soon after his arrival he was appointed
to the position of Chinese interpreter,
and it is said that he proved to be the
most capable man who had ever been
stationed at that post. He was instru-
mental In breaking up an organized gang
formed for the sole purpose of evading
the exclusion law and bringing Chinese
into this country by the hundreds. Nu-
merous deportations resulted from his
unceasing activity in the enforcement of
the law.

Tape's name soon became a terror to
Chinese not holding valid certificates of
registration and identification. He is
about 27 years old and is a native ot
San Francisco. He speaks English as
fluently as Chinese. Mr. Barbour is con-

fident that he will sustain his reputation
as official Interpreter during his stay at

' Portland.
On Sunday Secretary Straus met and

gave an informal talk to the various em-
ployes in the Immigration Service at the
office of Inspector Barbour in the Custom-

-House building. He told them that
efficiency and not political pull counted
with him, and as rapidly as they dem-
onstrated their worth they would be pro-
moted. He made it plain that honesty
and hard faithful work would be the
points on which he would judge of their
worth. He also took occasion to compli-
ment the local inspector in charge of the
showing he had made in enforcing the
law.

Mr. Straus requested that 'in the en-

forcement of the law all nationalities
should be treated alike. He said that
he would insist that particular tact
should be used in dealing with Japanese.

THREE FLY NORWEGIAN FLAG

Tramp Steamers in Port Have Large
Aggregate Tonnage.

With the arrival of the Norwegian
steamship Thyra from San Francisco to-

morrow there will be three tramps - in
port flying the Norwegian flag and hav
ing an aggregate displacement of 8002 net
registered. tons. The other two steamers
are the Henrik Ibsen and Mathilda. The
Thyra Is of 2419 tons; the Henrik Ibsen
2060 and the Mathilda 2623.

Steamers flying the Norwegian flag
made the nearest approach to this show-
ing last March, when the Horfielen, Sidra
and Terje Viken wore in the harbor to-

gether. Their aggregate tonnage was
7302, or 700 tons less than that of the
trio to be here this week.

Consul Cederberg produced statistics
last evening to show the wonderful
growth of Norway's merchant marine
trade in this part of the globe during the
past two years. In 1905 there was not
a single vessel to visit this port flying
the flag of his country. In 1906 there
were six steamers and one sailing Ves-

sel, having a combined tonnage of 15,37.
During the seven months of this year,
13 Norwegian steamers of 29.671 tons net
register have arrived at Portland. One
of them, the Henrik Ibsen, has the dis-

tinction of being the largest owned and
operated by a Norwegian firm.

Mr. Cederberg accounts for the large,
number of steamers visiting the Pacific
Coast of late by the fact that the
anese have crowded them out of Oriental
waters. Formerly and until very recent-
ly many of the tramps were engaged in
the China and East India trade.

NARROWLY ESCAPES COLLISION

Steam Schooner Barely Misses Nor-

wegian Tramp in Fog.
Declaring that the flour which had

been brought in cars from points in the
interior as cargo for the Norwegian
steamship Henrik Ibsen had been dam-
aged by coal dust, Captain J. S, Kein-ertse- n,

master of the vessel, refused
to allow it to be loaded. As a conse-
quence the big tramp remained idle
yesterday at he Albina dock though
full preparations had been completed in
the morning to begin the work of load-he- r.

Late in the afternoon the ' Fra.nk
Waterhouse Company, which chartered
the steamer, agreed to protect the cap-
tain and owners of the steamship
against loss in case the Importers
found fault with the flour. The master
then gave his consent to receive the
shipment and the task of loading the
craft will be started today. The cap-
tain says the flour was badly damaged
by being loaded in cars which had been
used for hauling coal. After taking
on 2500 tons of flour the Henrik Ibsen
will complete her cargo with lumber.
She will clear for North China ports.

Coming up the coast from San Fran-
cisco the Henrik Ibsen had a narrow
escape from being rammed and sunk by
a passing steam schooner, according to
Captain Reinertscn. When off Point
Reyes on July 12, at 11 o'clock at night,
he says he sighted a steam schooner
headed directly for him. It was foggy
ana she was nearly upon the Norwegian
before being sighted. The latter
changed her course in Just the nick of
time, to prevent a disaster.

"I could not make out her name,"
says the captain, "but the stranger
was so close that I could talk to her
officers. Though the fog was heavy she
was blowing no whistles. Apparently
she was not aware of our presence un-
til I hid sung out to her. I never saw
auch a loose method In complying with

the law, which makes It plain that
whistles should be kept going during
a fog."

HUSBAND FINED, WIFE LEAVES

J. B. McFarland Found Guilty ot
Assaulting Old Man.

JUNCTION CITY. Or., July 22. (Spe-
cial.) J. B. McFarland, blacksmith,
pleaded guilty before justice Clark to a
charge of assaulting Elza Johnson, a
man 70 years old, and was fined $19 and
costs. Going home, McFarland quarreled
with his wife, who packed up her things
and left for Eugene.

R. D. Pope, helper in McFarland's
shop, aided in the assault on old man
Johnson by shooting aim in the face
with an air gun. For this he was bound
over to the Circuit Court.

SUSPEND WOMAN'S SENTENCE

Mrs. Josie Palmer Attempted to Kill
Her Own Daughter.

LA GRANDE, Or., July 22. (Special.)
Mrs. Josie Palmer, who was today tried
for an attempt, some three weeks ago,
to murder her daughter, a girl of 16,
was sentenced to; seven years in the pen-
itentiary, but sentence is suspended dur-
ing good behavior.

Brings Cargo of Oak.
With a cargo of oak timbers the

steamer Casco, Captain Ahlln, arrived
from San Francisco Sunday night and is
discharging at the Banfield dock. The
oak will be manufactured into furniture
stock at the new sawmill recently built
by Banfield & Kuntz in North Portland.
When this work has been completed the
Casco will take on wheat at the Oceanic
dock for San Francisco. Her deckload
will be lumber. Mrs. Ahlin, wife of Cap-
tain Ahlln, arrived In the city from Cal-
ifornia overland yesterday. She intended
to come on the Columbia, but changed
her mind at the last moment.

Well Known in Aberdeen.
'ABERDEEN, Wash., July 22. (Spe-

cial.) A telegram from Portland an-
nounces the death of Miss Jennie Sar-
gent, after an operation. She was a
sister of City Treasurer Sargent, and
was well known socially.

Schooner Slade Not Reported.
ABERDEEN, Wash., July 22. (Spe-

cial.) The schooner R. C. Slade left
the Hawaiian Islands June 15, and is not
yet reported. The Slade is owned by the
Slade Mill Company, of San Francisco
and Gray's Harbor.

Marine Notes.
Carrying 350 tons of general merchan-

dise and a full list of passengers the
steamer Breakwater, Captain Macgenn,
sailed for Coos Bay last night.

The steamer Redondo, Captain Bende-gar- d,

which arrived from Puget Sound
Sunday night, brought 300 tons of coal and
general freight. She is scheduled to Bail
again tomorrow night.

The first carload of material out of
which to build scows for the Government
left the Supple shipyards yesterday for
Celilo. The scows will be used by the
United States engineers in making im-
provements in the channel of the Upper
Columbia and Snake Rivers.

The steamer Plant, which has been
plying between San Francisco and Coos
Bay, has been taken off the route and
placed on the drydock for a general over-
hauling. In the meantime there will be
no means for transportation by the water
route between Coos and the Bay City.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. July 22. Palled last night,

steamer Breakwater, for Cooi Bay.
Astoria, July 22. Condition of the bar

at 5 P. M., smooth; wind northwest. 24
miles; weather cloudy. Arrived in at 10:20
A. M-- , steamer Atlas and barge No. 01.
from .San Francisco. Arrived in at 9:25
A. M. and left up at 1 :20 P. M-- , schooner
Roderick Dhu, from San Francisco. Sailed
at 10:35 A. M., schooner Lettltla, for San
Francisco. Arrived In at 11:40 .A. M.,
schooner Virginia, from San Francisco.
Arrived at 2 P. M., schooner Transit, from
San Francisco. Arrived at 2:50 P. M..
schooner Irene, from San Diego.

San Francisco, July 22. Arrived Schoon-
er Alvena, from Portland; steamer Roan-
oke, from Portland; steamer Costa Rica,
from Portland.

Eureka, July 22. Arrived Steamer El-
der, from San Francisco for Portland.

Tide at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

11:.1S A. M 6.8 feet 15:80 A. M 0.9 feet
11:22 P. M 9:8 feet5:25 P. M. 3:0 feet

ELEPHANT EATS UP CASH

Steals Honeymooner's Pocketbook
and Chews Up $250 in Bills.

NEW YORK. July 22. Gunda, an ele-
phant at the Bronx zoological park,
abruptly ended a country couple's hon-
eymoon by chewing all their ready
cash. The big animal collects cents
dally from spectators and hoards them
in a bank up above his head.

James Hlnchcliffe and Kis bride, who
were Just married at Pawling, N. Y.,
were standing before Gunda's cage,
watching him collect pennies from the
crowd. Hlnchcliffe pulled out his pocket-boo- k

containing $250 in bills to see if his
money was safe, whereupon Gunda deft-
ly grabbed the greenbacks with his. trunk
and stuck them Into his mouth. Two
keepers rushed up and prodded the beast
until he yielded the cash.

The money looked as though it had
been through a corn shelter, only a
single dollar being passable. The bride
wept bitterly, but the bridegroom
cheered her with the observation that
the elephant had left them enough
with which to return to Pawling. But
first he will try to get the Subtreasury
to redeem some of the pulpy tens and
twenties.

TO CLATSOP BEACH.

'le ride paralleling the majestic
Columbia, viewing the salmon fisheries
and a dip in the Grand Old Pacific ocean,
this delightful trip can be made in one
day via the Astoria & Columbia River
Railroad, special rates on Saturdays re-
turning Mondays. For information and
time card, phone Main 244 or call at City
Ticket Office, 3d and Morrison street.

New Bank Building for Burns.
BURNS. Or., July 22. (Special.) The

Harney County National Bank, of this
city, will on the first of August begin the
erection of a fine new bank building on
the most prominent corner of the main
street. It will be built of stone, with a
frontage of 24 feet and a depth of 64 feet,
of modern architecture and equipped
throughout with the best and most sub-
stantial conveniences. This bank began
business on May IS of this year as a
National institution and it is already one
of the solid financial concerns of Central
Oregon. Burns has great pride in Her
two banking houses,, the First National
being also a very strong Institution, with
$300,000 deposits.

Japanese Miners Killed.
TOKIO. July 22. There was a terrible

explosion last Saturday in a colliery at
Toyooka, in Bungo Province. It is re-
ported that nearly all of the 470 miners
in the pit at the time were killed.

Watch our windows. Robinson & Co.
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LAW IS UNDER FIRE

Klamath Men Attack the Na-

tional Irrigation Act.

IN CONDEMNATION SUIT

Question Riht of Government to
Take Private Property for Re-

clamation Purposes Say It
Is Not Public Use.

Under the provisions of the National ir-
rigation law can the United States con-
demn private property when such action
Is necessary for the completion of an
irrigation project? The question of this
right has been raised In the United States
Circuit Court in this city by Alex Martin,
Jr., and Fred H. Mills, of Klamath Falls,
who assail the constitutionality of the ir-
rigation law as enacted by Congress.

Martin and Mills are defendants in an
action brought by the Government for
the condemnation of a strip of land adja-
cent to Klamath Falls which Is needed
to complete the extensive irrigation proj-
ect that is being carried Ymt in Klamath
County. The strip of land Involved con-
sists of about and and one-ha- lf acres, for
which the Government offered the owners
$1000, but the proposal was rejected and
$3000 was demanded. The representatives
of the Government considered this price
in excess of the true worth of the land
and upon reporting the matter to Wash-
ington were instructed to bring condemn-
ation proceedings against Martin and
Mills.

The suit came up in the United States
Court yesterday on a demurrer to" the
complaint, the defendants contending that
the Government does not have the right
under the irrigation law to condemn prop-
erty for other than public uses. Their
position is that the Government is seek-
ing to use this strip of land for private,
rather than for public use. In opposing
this argument the Deputy United States
District Attorney took the position that
the use of any land in reclaiming a desert
can be considered only a public use of
that property. The question was taken
under advisement by judge Wolverton.

This Is the first time the constitutional-
ity of the irrigation law under which vast
areas of this state are being made pro-
ductive has been questioned. The decis-
ion of the trial court will be expectantly
awaited since it Is considered a vital
question as affecting the different irri-
gation projects in progress and others
that are contemplated In this state.

WILL OF GEORGE T. MYERS

Bulk of His Estate Goes to Ills Son.
$20,000 to His Daughter.

In the will of the late George T. Myers.
filed with the County Clerk yesterday af-
ternoon, George T. Myers, Jr., is named
as executor of the estate to serve with-
out bonds. Georgia F. Stevens, the
daughter of jthe deceased, is to receive
$20,000 when she reaches the age of 45
years, and the rest of the estate is to go
to George T. Myers, Jr. In case the
daughter dies before reaching the age
of 45 the son is to receive her legacy.
The will was made May 81, 1902, and is
signed by W. L. Boise and D. Li. Kirker
as witnesses. .

Under date of Oecember 3. 1902, a codicil
was drawn up which provides that in the
event of the death jt George T. Myers.
Jr.. before that of his father, $20,000

should go to the Portland Children's
Home, and $20,000 to the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church, this amount to be in-

vested by the managing officers, and
the Income only to be used for mainte-
nance and support of the church. In
the latter case H. L. Plttock is named as
executor.

ANSWERS THEIR OBJECTIONS

Rev. H. O. Henderson Meets Charges
of Girl Ward's Relatives.

Rev. Harry O. Henderson filed in the
County Court yesterday an answer to
the objections recently made by the rela-
tives of Daisy MeNemee to his adoption
of the child, who is the younger daughter

r tt MrTompp Ths little srirl has
lived with Mr. Henderson since the death
of her father, he being her legal guaraian.
Mr. Henderson recently filed a petition to
.nnf tha child, hut found that it met
with strong objections from the relatives
of the child m Kansas uny, sao., aim
Ellis, Neb.

In his answer Mr. Henderson says that
a number of the girl's relatives do not
object to his adopting the child, namely,
Emma Miller. Mrs. Hattle Highland.
Clyde MeNemee. Mrs. Gittle Morris and
Mrs. Grace Puterbaugh. As proof of this
he offers copies of letters from these per-
sons.

SAYS HE IS FALSELY ACCUSED

G. N. Wolf Sues Wife for Divorce on
Peculiar Grounds.

George N. Wolf, Superintendent of Pris-
ons for the Philippine Islands, has filed
suit at St. Helens. Columbia County, for
divorce. He charges his wife with cruelty,
in that she Ras often falsely accused him
of being unduly gallant toward other
women. He denies that - he has ever
broken his marriage vows, and makes no
other charge against Mrs. Wolf.

Wolf has always kept his residence
here, although he spent several years in
the islands attending to his official duties.

PSEUDO LORD IN CUSTODY

DeMoleyns, . Known in Chicago,

Abandoned His Wife.

CHICAGO. July 22. Creil Worthlngton
Everlelgh-de-Moleyn- s, formerly known in
Chicago as "Lord" DeMoleyns, arrived
from New York last night, a prisoner, to
answer the charge of wife abandonment.
He denies, emphatically, statements made
to the police ten days ago by the Hon.
Edward de Moleyns, son of Lord Ventry,
to the effect that Creil is not a real
DeMoleyns, but a former valet of one,
impersonating his former master. The
prisoner claims to be the son of William

and a nephew of Lord Ven-
try, of Ireland.

A short time after Detective Kane en-
tered the central station with his pris
oner, Mrs. DeMoleyns entered carrying
hen daughter. Since her
husband deserted her, Mrs. DeMoleyns
has been supporting herself and child.
Several detectives who saw the meeting
between the husband and wife said that
from the actions of the two they would
become reconciled.

DeMoleyns was indicted April 22, 1906,

for wife and child abandonment.
According to his story, DeMoleyns came

to America 20 years ago, after he had
served with the Egyptian cavalry of the
English army, under Lord Kitchener, who
then was a Major. After a time in New
York he said he opened a private stable
In Chicago, and was married here, in

FOR THAT FISHING TRIP
The summer outing you have

been looking forward to will
be incomplete without that in-

comparable multum in parVo
food,

TRfSGUIT
U the shredded wheat wafer.
b Contains all the nutriment you
J 'need for the day's tramp, for

luncheon at home or abroad.
S It is ready-cooke- d and ready

to serve. Contains all the
n body-buildin-g material in the
D whole wheat. Delicious as a

Toast with butter, cheese or
marmalades.

o CRISP, TASTY, NOURISHING

1901, to his present wife, who. was a
widow.

Potter Schedule for Beach.
The steamer Potter wlU sail from

Portland, Ash-stre- et dock, next week
as follows:

Tuesday, 12 o'clock noon: Wednesday,
6:30 A. M.; Thursday, 7 A. M.; Saturday,
9 A. M. Get tickets and make reser-
vations at city ticket office. Third and
Washington streets, C. W. Stinger, city
ticket agent. '

OneofTIiousands
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FRED D. WHITING

A REMARKABLE LETTER

St. Louis, June 25th, 1907.
Messrs. Wertheimer-Swart- s Shoe Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.
My Dear Sirs:

I recently sold out all of my Arkansas
interests and after July' 1st, I will be
down In Tennessee as a general sales-
man for Ely & Walker Dry Goods Co.,
but before I go I want to secure myself
against another attack of the King of
all DlseaseB rheumatism, and I believe
I can do this by wearing another pair
of Dr. John Wilson GJbbs' "ELBCTKI-CURA- "

shoes.
. About one year ago I was considered
by friends and several physlcans, a hope-
less Ylctlm of rheumatism. I was re-
duced in flesh more than one-thir- d, and
my nervous system was a complete
wreck. I spent about three months at
Hot Springs, Ark., and eight weeks at
Marlin Hot Wells, Texas, taking in all
116 hot vapor baths; I also spent eight
weeks at Mineral Wells, Texas, drinking
from 15 to 65 pints of the celebrated
"Crazy Well" water. I returned from
there to Little Rock, Ark., and under one
of the most eminent physicians in the
country, I took a course of Goatlymph.
After all of this I was able to walk with-
out my crutches, but was very weak and
suffered quite a good deal with my rheu-
matism.

One of your representatives, Mr. Jesse
Prewitt, who is qute a warm friend of
mine, insisted upon my trying a pair of
Dr. John Wilson Gibbs" "ELECTRICU- -
RA" shoes. I was skeptical at first for"
I had had submitted to me by letter,
'phone, telegraph, and through the Inter-
vention of friends, several thousands of
"sure cures' for Theumatism, and I had
sworn off ever trying anything else that
was to take or rub, but as Mr. Prewitt as-

sured me that if these shoes did not
give satisfactory wear aside from their
curative powers, he would pay for them,
I consented to try a pair. I got well and
don't know whether the shoes cured me
or not, but I haven't a sign of rheuma-
tism and have gained back my lost
strength and flesh, and I think so well
of the shoes that I Intend to wear' them
as long as I can get them.

Anybody who wants to know what I
think about "ELECTRICURA" shoes,
you may respectfully refer them to me,
and I will take pleasure In stating what
they have done for me.' '

Will you please let me know where I
can get a pair of these shoes here in the
city of St. Louis?

Yours very truly,
FRED D. WHITING.

Inquiries may be addressed to Mr.
Whiting, care of the Maxwell House,
Nashville. Tenn. "ELBCTRICURA"
shoes will be forwarded by the makers,
Wertheimer-Swart- s Shoe Co., St. Louis,
Mo., upon receipt of money order for $o,
charges paid by the makers. If "ELEC-
TRICURA" Shoes cannot . be obtained
locally.

COFFEE
Why eat good butter

and drink poor tea and
coffee. .

'

Your rrocer returns your money II too don't
like Schilling's Best: we pay him.

I had for years Buffered from what medical men
caiifa l'Tsprpsia. ana uatarrn or 1110 bwimacn. in
A u trnst I purchased a box of Cascnrets and was tur
prised to rind that I "had 'em" yes a wiggling,
quirtDtnif mass We me. Judge our doctor's sur- -

Srise when I showed liiro thirty feet, and in another
remainder' about the same length) of a tape-wor-

that had been sapping my vitality for yeara.
I have enjoyed the best of health ever atnre. J trust
viia testimonial wm appeal to otner su:xerers."

li ilr. 1V1Q DH.as
West i'hnadoJpiiia.

H The5owels

Xfc. CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleananfc. Pfcifitahlit Pnisnt Tt CI nr. A Ttr difA
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 1Q. 26e. 50c. Never

ojq in on k. too genuine taoiet str.mpea v v v
vfuamuteeu to cure or your money oacic.

sterling Kemedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

RKfUALSALE, TEN MiLLSGH EOXES

C. GEE WO
The Well-Kn- o wi

CHINESE
Root

Reliable

and Herblif POCTOR
Has made a life study
of roots and herba. anJ
in that study discovered
and is giving: to the
world his wonderful
remedies.

No Mercury. Poisons or Drags Used Ho
Cures Without Operation, or Without the
Aid of the 4nlfe. He guarantees to cure
Catarrh. Asthma, Lung1, Throat. Rheuma-
tism, Nervousness, Nervous Debility. Stom-
ach. Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost Man-
hood. Female Weakness and All Piivat
Diseases.

A PURE CANCER CURR
Just Received from Peking, China Safe,
Kure and Reliable. IF XOU ARE AP
FLICTED. DON'T DELAY- DELAYS ARE
DANGEROUS. If you cannot call, write forsymptom blank and circular. IncIoFe 4
cents in stamps. CONSULTATION FREE.

The C. Ciee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.,
, lG'Zy3 First St., Cor. Morrison,

Portland, Oregon.
Please Mention This Paper.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is- - especially valuable during the
Summer season, when outdoor occu-
pations and sports are most in order.

GEAS8 STAINS. MUD STAINS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it. and it ia particularly
agreeable when used in the bath after
violent exercise.

All Grocers and Druggists.

Itching;, Bleeding:, Pro-
truding;

CURED
SUCCESSFULLY

without pain or cutting.
Cail or writs

PR. T. J. PIERCE
181 II rut St., Portland. Or.

Imperial Hair Regenerator
is everywhere recognized as the

STANDARD HAIR COLORINd
for Gray or Bleached Hair. Its ap
plication ia Hoc a uoc tea dt Datas;if permits curliu?; is absolutely harm-
less; any natural shade produced;
Invaluable for Beard and Mustache.
Sample of your hair colored free.
Imperial Cbem. Mil- - Co.. liS W. 2M

Hwm Martla. ZS Waabinctoa street.

fft SlBIreuiMiy for Gonorrnua
Gloet. Spermatorrhea,M fim t 6 4fs. Whites, unnatwral dlr

WfLfS DCS m nnctHrw. ohargM, or aoy iDflamia
tion of Bnoosf rxtrnr

iTHEElliOHElimuO. bran..
AtmciMTi,o.Crn WoM by DrsBft-Uta- ,

or sent in plain wrapper.
ny sxereea, prepaid, rot
SI .00. or S bottiee, 92.7a,

One of the Most
Attractive Beach

Resorts on the
North Pacific

Coast Just Now Is

G
Near the month of ihe Columbia River, on the Washington

aide, reached from the City of Portland on the
-

" splendid excursion

Steamer T. J. POTTER
IX ABOUT S HOURS.

It Is upward of 20 miles long, very broad and level and almost as
compact as a composition pavement. It is dotted Its entire length with
towns, cottage settlements, tent cities, villas, fine hotels, and all the
amusement accessories of a popular Summer beach resort. IT'S THE
PLACES TO GO for rest, health and a good time. Thousands go thera
for their Summer outing-- . Try it.

The Potter Sails Every Day
EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

See published schedules.

Fare from Portland, round trip, $4.00
Saturday to Monday Tickets, $2.50
Purchase tickets and make reservations at City Ticket Office. Third

and Washington streets. Portland; of any O. R. & N. agent
elsewhere for information.

WM. MOIIHRAV, General Passenger AKent, PORTLAND, OIL

Men
Plain Logic

Which Explains
My Success

If I did not know to a certainty that the
service I am prepared to render Is superior
to that to'be had elsewhere, it would be folly
for me to make the claims I do. There is no
physician in the world so skilled and capable
that, exaggerated assertions will not quickly
ruin his reputation and practice. The doctor
who succeeds is always the doctor who is
able to do a little more than he tells the
people that he can do, and whose ability
permits him to say that he can do much.
Th afflicted do not rush unthinkingly to a
doctor merely upon the strength of his state-
ments. They look about for evidence of his
skill. They observe the volume of his prac-
tice and investigate his professional stand-
ing. I invite the most thorough investiga-
tion. The more thorough the investigation
the more certain is the Investigator to be-
come my patient, and the greater will be
his confidence in the treatment he receives.

My practice la the largest because I In-

variably fulfill my promises.

"WEAKNESS"
'"Weakness" in all its phases and in prac-
tically every case that comes to me for treat-
ment is merely a symptom resulting from a
state of chronic inflammation existing In
the prostate gland. This inflammation may
be a lingering result of some contracted dis-
ease, or may have been brought on by eui ly
dissipation, overwork, etc. In by far the
greater number of cases the general health
of the patient Is perfect, there being no lack
of elt'ner physical or nervous energy. No
stimulants or tonics are needed, and if em-
ployed would only result in temporary ex-
citement of the functions and positive Injury
to the tender and already disordered pros-
tate., My treatment is a local one entirely.
It removes all inflammation, swelling and
tenderness from the prostate gland, estab-
lishes normal circulation throughout the
pans and restores permanently and com-
pletely all natural functions.

The above, together with Spermatorrhoea,
Orsrnnlc Weukneas, Lost Vigor, specific Blood
Poison, Stricture. Piles and Reflex Ailments,
constitute my Specialty and are the only
discuses I treat.
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Advice and Consultation Free
private me concerning ailment.
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helpful suggestions diseasedparticulars my

treatment. Interesting literature colored

D
MORRISOST STREET, CORNER SECOND STREET,

Portland, Oregon.
Patients living coming Portland treatment

furnished charge.
Morrison
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LOW

$IO

MISTAKE

TAYLO

MEN

Only

Go Where You Are Sure
of Getting Cure

Northwestget quickest MedicalSurgical Dispensary, establishedPortland. Honest, faithful service, advanced
rapid reasonablecharge.

Call Once You Are Trouble
Consultation Free

Our
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Portland

$10 OO In ost
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VARICOSE VEINS yarmVceonee
veins, reduced and cured without
cutting. No pain. Rupture, Hydro-
cele and Piles cured without opera-
tion. Consult free and find out

we cure without the
Our price for a cure the cheap-
est the Northwest.
PRRfiMP Ekln diseases,VUnvlllV eczema, ulcers, sores,

Iles. constipation, itching, heart,
idneys, liver, stomach, catarrh,rheumatism, pains.
Consult at once upon arrival

and maybe you can be cured be-
fore returning home. Many cases
can be cured In one or

Consultation and advicefree.

According- the last report the er

Navigation the merchant ma-rine the United now numhors --

008, with a tonnage 6,874.880. ifthe rate construction notchecked the output the shipyards for thecurrent year will be the greatest sines

Delay often dangerous, ana your life will be lengthened by hav-
ing, your condition strengthened.

WP.ITE you cannot call. All correspondence strictly confiden-
tial, and all replies sent in plain envelopes. names, cases, lettersor photographs of patients published exposed. Inclose .

fitamp insure reply.
HOURS 8 to 7 to Daily: Sundays, 9 to 12.

ST. LOUIS "ScaY" DISPENSARY
CORXER SKCOXD AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAXD, OREGON.
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